
PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL MEETING
November 3, 2021

Opening Prayer

Attendees:
Father Nic, Michael Case, Mike McKay, Kyle Kowaleski, Paul Kramer, Chris Jermann, Katie Wohrle, Jim
Martin, Steve Brezny, Joe Reis, Deacon Jack

Agenda:
1. November Minutes:

a. Approved.
2. Reviewed Reports:

a. Online directory unable to be supported through current Parish software. Need to find a
different technology to support this without additional risk. Recommendation to create
directory inhouse, taking our own pictures, and taking current Parish data to create a
PDF. This can be emailed and accessible online and encrypted. This would permit more
regular updates and ability for someone to print if needed.

b. Several PSR students will receive all the sacraments at a separate Mass since they are
over the age of 7. They are still able to participate with their respective classes at the
primary events.

3. Old Business:
a. Strategic Planning Committee – 70% of reports are in from the various Parish groups and

about half are reviewed against SWOT analysis and alignment with church mission. Also
need to determine if we are keeping, providing additional support for growth, or
discarding the particular group or activity. Once complete the recommendations will be
presented to the larger Parish.

b. Budget Committee – Music Trivia night is in the works as a fundraiser pending final
review.

c. The Welcoming Committee is creating a pilot center in the Gathering Space prior to
Christmas Masses. Would like to have news about upcoming events, Spanish and English
versions of Community Connect and registration forms. Ideally would like to have
persons available for staffing.

4. New Business:
a. None at this time.

5. Father’s Report:
a. Father asked council if it would be better served to have this meeting every month or

have it bi-monthly. Group would like to keep the scheduled meetings on the calendar
however, on off months we will still check-in to determine if a meeting is needed or not.
Keeping January meeting and February (and other even months) will become the
alternate months.

Next Meeting: January 5, 2022


